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PURPOSE 
CRAFTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
hile working in the Medical Department of the United States Army dur-
ing the Korean outbreak, as a psychiatric social work technician, the writer 
was both impressed and disturbed by the large number of 1oldiers who were 
hospitalized, imprisoned, or prematurely discharged because of problems r e-
lated to the symptomatology of the personality traii disturb~~ce of passive-
aggressiveness. These individuals would go bsent Without Official Leave , 
disobey orders from superiors , be late or absent from formations , keep their 
shoes UllShined , drink alcoholic beverages to excess , be inefficient in t heir 
duties--in short these individual s were not able t o function i n the army. 
The mott o of the Medical Department of the Uni ted States rmy is, "To Pra.. 
serve the Fighting Strength." Therefore , i f t here did not seem to be any 
hope of a soldier goLng back t o active duty he would be discharged. Since 
his army experience , the v~iter has wondered about what makes the passive-
aggressive what he i s , and v1hat , if anything , could be done to ameliorate 
his symptomatology • 
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. I n discussion with psychiatrists , social workers, and psychologists at 
the Bost on Veterans Administration Hospital, where the writer i s currently 
placed as part of his casework f i eld experi ence, he has f ound that the ther-
apist does not usually explore the patient's defense of passive aggression, 
but tries to give support and clar ification of current problems and symptoms 
confronting the individual. By therapist, the writer does not mean to i nclude 
the psychoanalyst who might attempt a deeper f orm of therapy based on person-
ality change and reorientation. Everyone that the ~Titer spoke to, howeve~ 
cautioned the need for sou.~d diagnosis, in the approach to treatment of the 
passive-aggressive patient. 
The difficulty in working with the passive-aggressive is that this type 
of patient needs his symptoms to get along in the world. ~hat is, his symp-
toms are syntonic with his personality and if remoYed indiscriminately,could 
result in more serious problems. Sigmuhd Freud has explained that the neur-
otic individual's problems are ego-dystonic or ego-alien to the person's 
personality. You can help the neurotic understand his fear of closed places 
and perhaps get him to overcome this problem, but even if you do not succeed 
the patient will not be any worse for it, because he has a sufficient amount 
of intact ego strength. The passive-aggressive does not seem to be so lucky. 
An attempt at helping the passive-aggressive to understanding his problema 
which are the foundation of his ill-structered ego seems to lead to a stone 
wall of resistance--and if not a stone wall , a descent into the depths of 
psychosis. 
From a study of eases of patients who have been discharged from the 
Boston Veterans Administration Hospital, having the diagnosis of Personality 
Trait Disturbance--Passive-aggressive type, the writer should like to answer 
the following research questionsa 
1. What was the presenting referral problem? 
2. How did the patient see his problem? 
3. What did the caseworker see as the patient's problem? 
4 . What symptoms of passive-aggression did the patient present? 
5. Which casework techniques did the social caseworker employ in 
working with the passive-aggressivepatient? 
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6. How successful was the casework vdth the passive-aggressive patient? 
6. (continued) I. e. were casework goals met successfully, partially 
successfully, unsuccessfully, or undetermined? 
.29.Qm AND METHOD OF PROCEDUF.E 
From January 1, 1955, to September 30, 1955, there were sixty-eight 
cases at the Boston Veterans Administration Hospital, with the diagnosis 
of Passi~e-aggressive personality. Of these sixty-eight cases, t wenty-
eight ere known to social service. The •riter's sample selection takes 
in the complete twenty-eigh"t cases. Case number 27's records were not 
avaiable and the writer was only able to get jnformation on age, religion , 
and marit al status. As far as the other 27 cases uent, the writer had use 
of either the social service record or the medical record or in most cases 
both records. other sources of data were di scussions wtih qualified per-
so~~el, the pertinent literature, and the writer's o\vn life experiences . 
. 11 
ersonality trait disturbance applies to individuals who are unable 
to maintain their emotional equilibrium and independence under minor or 
major stress because o£ disturbahces in emotional development. Some in-
dividuals fall into this group because their personality pattern disturb-
ance is related to fixation an exa~geration of certain character and be-
havior patterns ; others, because their behavior is a regressive reaction 
due to exopsychic or endopsychie stress. This classification applies only 
to eases of pwrsonality disorder in which the neurotic features (such as 
anxiety, conversion, phobia, etc.) are relatively i nsignificant, and the 
basic personality maldevelopment is the crucial distinguishing factor. 
Evide!lce of physical immaturity may or may :pot be present. 
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i/"Mental Disorders, II Diagnost ic and Statistical :Ma.nue.J. , Amari can Psychiatric 
Association, vashington , D. C.s 1952, P• 36. 
Rea ctions in the Passive-aggres sive personality are of t hree types, as 
indicated below. However, the three types of reactions are manifestations 
of the same v.nderlying psychopathology, and frequently occur interchangeably 
in a given individual f e.lling in this category. J:t'or these rea sons, the 
writer shall treat this group as an entity in his reasearch. The three 
types are: 
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Passive-dependent types This reaction is characterized by 
helplessness, indecisiveness , and a tendency to cling to 
others as a dependent child to a supporting parent. 
Passive-aggressive type& The aggressiveness is expressed in 
these reactions by passive measures, such as pouting , 
stubborness, procrastination, ineffic ie11cy, and passive 
obstructionism. 
Aggressive type: A persistent rea ction t o frustration with 
irritability, temper tantrums, and dest ructive behavior is 
the do~inant manifestations. A specific variety of this 
r eaction is a morbid or pathological resentment. ~ deep 
dependency is usually evident in such cases. 
For definit ions of cas ework techniques, the reader may refer to ppendix 
B of t his study. Since e~l social workers at the Boston Vet erans Administra-
tion Hospital are professionally trained, these casework techni ques are used 
as standard practice. 
Success of casework will depend .on how well caseworker's goals were met . 
For instance, some of the criteria would be how patient kept appointments, 
how he acted in the interview situation, how he responded to casework tech-
niques--resistance , hostility, etc., and how well was the patient helped with 
the referral pr oblem if it was a realistic one. 
i/Ibid., P• 37. 
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schedule appear s in Appendix A of this study to shm•J the it ems used 
in studying the case records. "Drinking, '1 was :not on the writer 1 s original 
schedule , but whe11 he saw i t s constant appearance in records, the v1riter 
made a separate table i n refe re11ce to it. The writer has described t he 
drinking as he found it described in the records-- 11heavy, 11 11excessi ve, 11 
"chronic ," et c. Putting "Si gnif:i.cant Life Experiences and Reactions 11 in 
the same table with drinking is the writer's ovm inclinat ion, because he 
"feels" that there may be some rel at ionship between them. For example, 
many of the patients had an early loss of a primary love obj ect , usually 
the mother or father , resulting i n oral deprivation and consequent f i xation 
at this stage of psychosexual development . 
Lll1IT TIONS 
Many of t he cases studied showed that some worker-patient contacts 
were relatively brief. This makes it more difficult to evaluate the 
caseVIork process. With some of the patients, the relative was the primary 
client. The social work records studied were primarily for the recording 
of treatment process, rather than f or research purposes, and because of 
the pressure of caselcads , summary recording is utilized by the workers. 
Success of casework will be particularly difficult to evaluate because of 
this . Another limitation is that all the cases studied were veterans who 
were hospitalized free of charge because of their military service. Many 
veterans are thought to be motival::.ed ±"or hospitalization by the expectation 
of pension increases, and t herefore would not constitute a sampling of a 
general hospital population. The writer feels confident, however, that 
some significant material will be found in spite of the limited number and 
quality of the sample chosen. 
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CHAPTER II 
SETTING AND TEEORETICAL l"MPLICATIONS 
11 
~ HOSPITAL 
The Boston Veterans Administration Hospital , with approximately 923 
beds, was opened in July 1952. The hospital was established with General y 
edical , Surgical, and Neuropsychiatric Services, to provide a program 
of trea tment, teaching, and research for veterans. The hospital is a£fili-
ated with the schools and universities in t his area and is used i n their 
training and educational programs. The Dean 's Committee , composed of the 
Deans of the medical schools of Boston University, Harvard, and Tufts, 
advises in the development of the medical program. 
The Social Service staff works in team relationship wi th other disci-
plines in the hospital t o a id in the treat ment and care of the patient. 
In furthering the treatment of the patient , Social Service accepts referrals 
from members of the starr, the patients , their f amilies , and community 
agencies. 
dmissi on to the hospi tal as a patient is dependent on medical need as 
determined by the dJ'!'Iitting Physician and b • l egal el igibility as det ermined 
by the Regi strar. A veteran is gener all y eligible for admission if he h s 
any war service and was discharged from the Armed Forces , other than dis-
honorably. 
i/Soci~l Service l~nual , Boston Veterans Administration Hospital, 1953. 
]/The Minute ~' Boston Veterans Administration Hospital Dedication I ssue, 
July 1952. 
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CASS~ORK SERVICE 
The philosophy of the Social Service Staff at the Boston Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital is tha·t the basic casework process is essentially 
supportive . In the casework process, through the conscious usa of a sup-
portive relationship, and by means of specific techniques, the patient i s 
enabled t o utilize his energies to help himself gain a more compatible solu-
tion of his emotional and social problems. This process may involve a short 
period or may require long term casework treatment. The worker 's casework 
plan and activity may be with the patient exclusively or with the patient 
and that fa_~ly member or figure in his environment most closely related to 
the medical social problem under consideration. The goal of the caseworker 
and the techniques used by him are determined by the natur e of the . patient 1 s 
problems, his ability to participate in casework treatment, and the probable 
duration of his hospitalization. 
DYN !HCS OF FASSIVE-AGGRESSTON 
The char acter and personality disturbances have not had the wide range 
of investigation that the neuroses and psychoses have had. For example, 
Si gmu_'ld Freud 's v ri tings concentrated on the neurotic and hysterical type y . 
patient . In a recent study of 200 patients chosen at random as a cros s 
section of those admitted t o the Cincinnati General Hospital for surgery, 
172 of those 200 patients were sic. i n rnind as \Yel l as body. _ most half of 
the 172 shoiJ'Ied a "signi ficant relationship'' bet,seen their physical and. mental 
l/socia l Service l~nual , SR• cit. , P• 25 • 
.a/"l.edicine," !TI!§, lfarch 5, 1956, P• 71. 
illnesses--one had caused or aggravated the other. The types o:f mental ill-
ness were, in various combinations, neuroses one t rird, anxiety, depressive, 
and psychotic states 21.5 per cent , and charact er and behavior disorders 
54 per cent, v:i th emotional instability and passive-aggressive personality 
the co~~onest types. !n example was giv en of the passive-ag~ ressive m~~ 
who wrecked his car and suffered a fractur- e ·. s mll . If t his had been his 
first acciden-t, it might have been ch<.Ll1ce, but it -rms his fifth major ac-
cident by the age of 22. This study certainly demonstrates the importance 
of personality trait di sturbances in our present day society. 
Behavior and che.racter have been used interchangeably with personality, 
dth t he f ormer terms having more of an ethical connotation. Karl braham, 
a student of Freud , describes the "or al type character 11 who i s never able 
to assert himself . "His charact er is chiefly f ormed in the preambivalent 
oral sucking period, and his world outlook is that of the unweaned infant 
11 
with a basic attitude of passive dependence upon the world ." 
Harry Stack Sullivan has the following to say about dependency in the 
passive aggressive: 
Yfuat happens is t hat a person who has a low opJ..m.on of himself 
develops a relatively suave way of manifesting, if not inferiority to 
significant people at least such blatant hints o:f inferiority that he 
becomes more or l ess an object of philanthropic concern on the part of 
the other person. This represents the development of considerable skill 
in interpersonal relations--sometimes remarkable skill--although the 
actual motivation concerned in these interpersonal relations is all 
relatively unfriendly. Now, since people with chronically low self .. 
esteem are involved in these situations , the situations are apt to be 
somewhat unpleasant and complex for the other people involved--partie-
i/J. Brovr.a, Psychodynamics .Qi: Abnor mal Behavior , :McGraw a.l'ld Hill, New York, 
1946, P• 393. 
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ularly if the other people are prone to find themselves in relationships in 
which domineering and vassalizing their fellows is their source of security. 
Under those circumstances, the passive-dependent people fall readily into 
the orbit of these others, and all concerned do a great deal for one another 
without any particular satisfaction.l/ 
It is often because of these almost insatiable dependency needs that the 
passive- aggressive is difficult to work with in a casework situation. 
Fenichel describes the passive-dependent tendency in people as y 
follows: 
The primitive regulation of stimuli by passive receptive 
behavior is rooted in the fact that the human child goes through a pro-
longed phase of dependence. This is gradually supplanted by activity but 
the memory of it, however , always admits of the recurrence of a regressive 
longing for substituting the earlier receptivity for activity. Any failure , 
hopeless situation, or decrease in self-esteem may mobilize this longing. 
In other fords, we all have dependent wishes, and enough stress could cause 
any of us to look for omnipotent support. The implication is, however, that 
the passive-aggressive is fixated at the l evel of parasitism or has formed 
a reaction to this by being overly aggressive. y 
Grinker and Spiegel point out the relationship between the passive-
aggressive personality structure and the various bodily symptoms which these 
patients present. 
Extremely passive-dependent trends are often found un er-lying 
the many symptoms. These qualities are easily detected in interviews 
through observat ion of the patient's behavior, or are uncovered dur ing the 
longer course of treatment. The neurotic symptoms themselves are not 
specific and are only an indication of a state of anxiety caused by the 
f a ct that the basic passive-dependent trends are in conflict with other 
forces. The ne ed to be loved , emotionally supp01~ed and cared for creates 
strong drives for satisfacti !' hich are usually frustre.ted because (so 
much great quatities of) passive gratif i cation are rarely att ainable by a~ 
i/H. S. ullivan, ~ Interpersonal Theory of Psychiatrv, 1953, P• 352. 
yo. Fenichel, OUtli-,e of Clinical . Psychoa.nalysis, Norton and Company, 
New Yor , 1934, P• 468. 
~· Grin r and v. Spiegel, Men Under Stress, Philadelphia, 1945, p. 225. 
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adult in real life . Hence -conflict r ages between i ntense desire and f rus-
trating r eal ity. On the other hand , port ions of t he pat i ent ' s sel f-
respectil"..g ego may not permit direct or sufficient gratification of his 
childlike need for love and care, in which case an intrapsychic conflict 
is developed . The symptoms are t hus indicative of a conflict but do not 
specify the nature or forces involved. 
Everyone carries a large quantity of dependence v:ithin him into 
adult life , long after ·the es-'cablishment of e.n independent social, econowic , 
and family existence. It may well be disgui sed , sublimated, or over-
compensa-t ed . ·There are many ways in wrrich the !1ormal adult gratifies his 
dependence, in secr et , ev-en without his own know~edge. He may lean heavily 
on a superior or on an older man, t o whom he turns for advice , or he may 
marry a disguised substitute f or his mother. He may become an altruistic 
supporting figure for others , doing unt o them as he would wish for himself, 
thereby obtaining gratification by indentif'ication \"lith the r ecipient. On 
the other han& , he may over compensate against his dependent needs by 
becoming a11 s_ggressive, sometimes hosJcile, figure i11 his conmn.mity, or may 
indulge his unconscious trends through the use of alcohol. otill other 
patients express their dependent needs on a lower visceral level in gastric 
language .1/ 
The reader will observe in the next chapter \"!hen the writer presents 
his case material , that there i s almost a universal adoption of the above 
symptomatology by the patients studied . 
Karen Horney analyzes the anxiety a ccompanying repression of - aggression. 
Repressing a hostility means ' pret ending ' t hat everything is all 
right and t hus refraining :f'rom fightj_ng Ylhen -.;;e ought to fight' · or at least 
when vre vdsh to fight . Hence , the first unavoidable consequence of such a 
repression is that it generates a feeling of defenselessness , or to be more 
exact , it reinforces an already giver.1 feeling of defenselessness._y' 
Horney presents another poeaible r·outcome of hostility that is repressed . 
s long as one is aware of animosity its expansion can be re-
stricted in some ways . !f the anger is r epressed , then access to these 
r estricting possibilities is cut off , with the re sult t hat the hostile 
impulses trespass the restrictions from i nside and outside , though only 
in fantasy. Some jndividuals project their hostile impulses to the outside 
world . He pretends that the destructive impulses come not from him, but 
fr om someone or something out sid e .~ 
i/Ibjd . , P• 226 . 
4/K. Horney, The Neurotic Personality of £gr ~' • v. Norton and Company , 
Incorporated , New York , 1937, p. 64. 
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Dr. Karman elineates t~o types of ag _ression--primary and secondary. 
He also says that aggression may appear in either the conscious or uncon-
s cious form. 
Primary aggression is unrefl ect i ve, uncontrolled, even chaotic. 
Secondary afgression becomes necessary ·when d · f ficultie s are enc ount er ec1_ 
or ~hen opposition is met in the attainme 1t or· the desirecl object. t 
this point rnor t ension dev elops, j_nsecurity makes its appearance, frustra-
tion results, ano this fol l o'l ed b~ hostility to ard the frustration-
producin_ object ~hich ·n turn leads to x ggerated ~gressive behavior. 
u s , the formula is tension- inse c rity-ag ression-frustration-hostility-
aggre ssion. Ag r vssion is termed active when t e individual d "rectly and 
ener etically as~aults t he environment , as when the individual takes a vay, 
rightly or wrongly, the possession of another (theft, robber, burglarr; or 
in daily l ife t a ing away someone else ' s job). It is 'passive ' when th~ 
sa~e results are a ccomplished by the individuals i nducing others , through 
particular behavior, to perform the task for him, a s in para sitism i n 
animals.l/ 
The old expression , 11kill ·with kindness " can usually be i dentified 
with the passive agn:ressive. 'That is , the person ho is overly sweet or 
kind may hav e deep-r ooted problems of cont r ol 'ng aggression . y 
In an unpublished study done by Kathry~ j iley on the passive agE e s-
si ve, she sai , "There was the quality of 'being nice' that seemed t o 
char a cterize the group. " I t is s i milar to Lady lacbethts advi ce to her y 
husband , ''But be the serpent underneat h." 
i/ . F..arpman , "Agp;r ession," 
1950, P• 696. 
erican Journal of Orthopsychis.t r y, Volume 20, 
2J'K. . iley, Casework TI,;Uh a ssive-Aggressive Patients, Unpublished Masterrs 
Thesis, Smith College, 1955 . 
Tragedy. 
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CR.: fTER III 
,OBLEM3 FrtESE1 TI;D B. Tl-IE f S3IVE-AGGR.TI;SSIVE TIEN'l' 
In securing -t he f ollovJing d t a t!-J.e v:d.t er has carefully examil1ed all 
available medical and social service r ecords . Information was available 
on all cases except ca se number 27, where only age, religion, ~~d marital 
status were available. The VJriter has used t he Irark, 11 - '' i n all t a les 
when informat ion concerning that patient was not known. 11 t he patients 
studi ed wer e of the male sex, althoug.1 the Boston Veterans dmin-= ct ration 
Hospital does accept vet er an female pat i ents . 
Eight of t he patients studied were age 23 to 29, 15 of the patients 
~ere aged 31 to 39, t here were no patients between 40 and 50, three of the 
patients were over 50, and t wo were over 60 years of age . The l arger 
occurrence of pat ient s i n their t ·ent ies and tlrirties would perhaps be 
consistent "tlith the fact that there were many more men in 1 orld 'vfar II 
and t he Korean conflict, than those who served in ~orld War I. This would 
not explain , ho ~ever, why t here were no patients in their forties--thi s 
age group would have been at t he perfect age group f or drafting during 
World ar I I. he l ack of any patients in their f orties could also be 
coincident wi th the small sample of cases examined. 
'fi1enty of the patients studied were of the Catholic faith and eight 
eight were of the Protest ant faith. No attempt was made to f ind out how 
observant these patients were. The preponderance of Catholic patients found 
is no doubt concomitant vdth the very large Catholic population found in 
JJ 
Boston; 1,456,474 people in this a rea are of the Catholic faith. 
lJWorld Almanac, 1955. 
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Fourteen of the patients studied were married, seven were single, five 
had been divorced, and two patients were separat ed from their wives. Many 
of the married patient s held tenuous or severely neurotic type relationships 
with their wives . These facts would substantiate a theory of pre-genital 
fixation with the passive-aggressive. That is, it is thought that the 
passive-aggressive is fixated at the oral level of psychosexual development 
and consequently would not have properly resolved the higher stages, or 
specifically the genital stage of development which is manifested by 
satisfactory heterosexual relationships. 
Patient number 4 said that he wanted to get along with his wife, but 
could not. Patient number 5 said that his wife was able to do everything 
better than he was. (Mother is always able to do things better than the 
children.) Patient number 9 married three different women who were all 
alcoholics and his mother was an alcoholic. Case number ll's wife runs a 
hotel and he stays drunk all the time. Case number 13' s somatic symptoms 
were i ncreasing in r elation to his approaching marriage to a nurse. Case 
Case number 14 had absolut ely no "say so," in his house for the last 25 years. 
He did t he house work a.11d his wife made the money. Thi'B is a claszic example 
of the passive-dependent type . Patient number 17 is married and afraid of 
women. Patient number 19 i s afraid of people, especially women~ atient 
number 22 is unable t o have sat isfact ory intercourse :ith ,omen. Patient 
number 24 Yas upset because his v1i:Ze became pregnant and he could not stand 
the thought of added responsibility. Patient num er 25 was over- attached 
to .is ~ot .er and now has a morb· d fear of all sexualized situations. These 
find in s would indicate that t.1e pass ·,re-agr;ressive hr?. S 11ever matured t o a 
normal ste.ge of heterosexual development and the se:A'Ue.l area is one in which 
he demonstrates some of the ar t icular symptomatology of his syndrome. 
TAl3LE I 
OCCUPATIONS OF PATIENTS STUDIED 
PATIENT CODE NUMBER 
1 
2 
3 
4 
.... 
~ 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1 2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 
22 
23 
24 
25 
~"• r GV 
27 
28 
OCCUPATION 
Cook 
Dishv -::.s.1er 
ti·st-
Laborer 
Ironworker 
School cust odi an 
Letter car r i er 
'Hiller 
Let t er ca r r ier 
Unemployed 
Salesman 
Tr af-:'ic ma11age r 
No occupation 
Unempl oyed 
Plumber 
Skil e linoiypist 
_ruck driver 
Clerk 
La chi i st 
Stock clerk 
Laborer 
Tile setter 
Fb.st er.er 
Laborer 
lailr oad -,orker 
ou se painter 
Only pati ent number 26 had a consistent work hi st ory. Alth ou h many of 
the a bove pa.tients had h i e;hly skilled t r~ining , t heir pr oblems vrith inter-
persona l and int rapsychic adjustments were such as to negate t heir work 
eff iciency. Drinking and somatic compl a ints wer e ·h·:o of the mo st pr ominent 
problems that the se indi vi dua ls had t o f ace nith t~1eir everyday jobs. Also , 
per s ons i n authority add ed much t o the discomfiture of these individua l s. 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
'i'ABLE II 
em: a , alcoho_i sm, chest pain a, 
duodenal ulcer 
15 
ero11en.l palsy, cLr onic a.lcoholi s~ , 
abd ominal pain, sei zures , asthma 
...Ucoholism, chro ic bac_·aches 
Tension, headaches, r espirat ory 
difficulties 
.Tumbness of forehead 
' bdomi:nal pain 
lcoholism 
Cryi11g 
Insomnia, asthma, skin trouble 
:Or i nking 
Irri tability, temper tantrums, 
aggressiven ss 
Drinking 
Funct ional astra-intestinal 
symptoms 
Shakiness 
anorexia, insomnia, ulcers 
Abdominal pain, vomiting 
Headaches , syphilophobia 
abdominal pain 
Bronchial asthma 
Paranoid, depressive, phobic, 
obsessive, compul sive 
Sexual fears 
Blurring of vision, ulcers, syph-
lis, gastro-intestinal problems 
Tenseness, sweating , tightness 
in chest 
Shakiness, insomnia, fear of 
heter osexual contact 
Shakiness, soreness of arms and 
l egs 
Ulcers , acne, suicidal fears 
P'TIENT 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
TABLE IU 
REASON FOR DUTIAL REFER.tt>..AL TO SOCIAL SERVI(;1.ii: 
REFERRAL PROBLEM 
Background history for use in discharge planning 
Financial problem, job needed 
Accepting out-patient psychotherapy 
Patient wanted transfer to another Vet erans hospit al 
to be near his divorced wife 
Financial assistance fQf . family 
Discharge planning to domiciliary 
Accepting out-patient psychotherapy 
Financial assi stance f or children 
Clarification of current problems 
Accepting out-patient psychotherapy 
Accepting out-patient psychotherapy 
ssistance with current problems 
Help with environmental problems 
For case history 
Patient anxious because wife was going to divorce him 
Helping relatives to understand patient ' s problems 
Investigation of adopted pat i ent ' s real fat her 
Patient wanted spending money from Veterans Administra-
tion 
For case history 
Fine~cial assistance 
Social and court history 
Help vlith f amily problems 
Personal financial a ssistance 
Pat i ent want ed hotel room for ·wife when she visited 
Patient worri ed over wife 's health 
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P TIENT 
1 
2 
3 
4 
-s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
'TABLE tv 
PROBLEM AS SEEN BY P TIENT 
Getting a job 
Getting a job 
Drinking 
PROBLEM 
Patient blamed hospital and family for his trouble s 
Getting money for his family 
Little concern over what was going to happen to him 
~orried that wife was going to divorce him 
Problems over money, nervousness, and sense of inadequacy 
Fear of wife divorcing him 
His wife 
"Doctors were not helping him, he would be all right v.ri th 
a better job, and did not need help with his drinking " 
Intellectually realized that he needed psychological help 
Physically weak, shell- shocked 
''When I gave up my son, I gave up everything" 
His own instability(he once t hrew a washing machine at 
a man) 
Afraid of aggressive female 
Non-communicative(deprossed, withdrawn , paranoid) 
Phobic and paranoid symptoms 
fanted financial benefit s that he thought was due him 
Feels that he is being pushed around 
Feels rejected 
V~orried that wife did not know where he was , about her 
pregnancy, and her need of funds 
Needed money to tide him over until he got a job 
Compl ained to worker about poor treatment while i n the 
hospital , said he was being dischar ged while still 
sick 
Sai d that his wife wa s sic ( :md that he wanted to be 
discharged from the hospital 
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Ta.ble II shows .o -;v the pa.sssive-aggressive patient expresses his un-
conscious conflicts in psychophysiological symptomat olo~y. ~~o areas where 
these patients seem to sho~ the most symptoms are in the alimentary t r act 
and in the area concerned with respiratory activit y. These facts would 
support the psychoanalytic contention that the passive-aggressive is fixated 
e.t the dependent stages of psychosexual development . Headaches , pains, and 
fears are no doubt somatic expression of poorly expressed hostile and 
aggressive wishes. A subject for further r esearch on the passive-aggressive 
could be the study of any one of the physica l symptoms expressed by many of 
these patients. 
Seventeen of the initial referrals t o social service with the passive-
aggressive were made by the doctors. Eight were self-referrals, three 1ere 
unknown. The average percentage of self-referrals to social service during 
thismme period was 15 per cent of all referrals. Therefore the average of 
29 per cent for the passive- aggressive is relatively high. This would in-
dicate the greater dependency needs of the pas sive-aggressive patient in 
relation to the general population. 
Referral, whether it wa s made by doctor or patient, wa s usually for 
assistance in a social or practical area. ~llthough, three of the referrals 
from doctors were to help the patient accept outside psychotherg.py. 
The patient almost always saw his problem as being outside himself. 
That is, it was his wife ' s fault, or the hospital's fault, or his f amily's 
f ault, or it Yas society ' s fault that he was in this particular situation. 
The patient also felt that his problems could be solved if he could just get 
a good job, or if his ,~ife would come ba ck to him, or if people woul d just 
leave hi a lone. 
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P TIE ·JT 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
__ a 
11 
1 2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
TABLE V 
DIAGNOSTIC ~P~UATION BY THE SOCIAL WORKER 
SOCIAL DIAG OSIS 
Patient ' s drinking and l a ck of ac c eptence of rroblems 
Support pat i ent in getting ne\"; ,iob 
Hel p patient to a ccept out - pat ient psych otherapy 
Clarifi cat ion of r eality problems 
andling patient ' s hostility and supTJlying him dth 
n e ce ssa ry social resourc e 
He l pinb pat ient to see a lcohol as roblem and el pin 
him with discharge plans 
Helping p3.tient t o a.ccept outsia. e psychotherapy and 
elping ife to b etter und .:rsta.nd hF sband 1 s problems 
11 I found that t e patien-1~ appeared strongly dependent 
and my endeavor a s to hel~ him as8ert himself :n t e 
situa.tion as much a s -possible" 
Cla-::· i f ice.tion of pe:Hent 1 s r e:1:!.it y problems 
a tj_ent ' s drinking , extreme ho stile dependency 
Help pat ient to a ccept out - pat ient psyc!-lotherapy 
Helping patient to want to secure help for psycholog ical 
problems 
Helping patient to see pos s ible connection s bet>leen 
physical problems and emotional ones 
Cla rificat ion of reality problems 
Clarifica tion of r ee.lity prob l ems 
Clarificat i on of parent r s relationship to patient 
Fining patient ' s real father and helping i m with 
problems rou~ ~ this a r eq 
Su pport v'ith vocational problem 
Supplying patient v;it'1 fina :1cia l a.scist[' __ c e and helping 
him i n his area of ng .ression 
e.t i eni: ':.'oul C. n.o e- ive permissio for v1orker t o s ee hi s 
rel a tives 
Cla rifica t i on of . ~~ly probl ems 
Patient anxious over get t ing a new job 
Pat i ent upset over leaving hospi tal 
Patient di d not under stand himsel f why he ' a s in the 
h ospi tal 
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The socie.l C3.SeY:orl-:er observed that the at i ent was tru l y in n eed of a 
j ob , financial aseist ance, or hel p in straightening out his i nt er personal 
problems . ut more than t 1is ~ t e casev.·orker \•as able -t o s ee t h t t e 
patient ., had long ter m pr obl ems handlin, dependency an ' ag ressi ve needs . 
~ransference -.;as an i mportant el 0ment in >Jor _ with the passiv e- aggressive 
patient . ne would be quick to vent hi s aggreosive f e elings towards the 
worker i n an irr~ t i onal \. a y v hich we knov.' as being unconsciousl y dire cted 
t o simi lar figures in the past--mother, fat her , br other , et . al . That i s , 
the pat i ents would be ernan in _- - "I want rr..oney ," " I need a j ob , " "The 
hospita l i s a busing me , " "The doct or i s mistreating." I n thi s respect the 
u sua l y found the r1orker a le ss threat ening figure t han the doct or or nur se 
and would t herefor e tend t o g ive vent to his emotions with t he socia l worker . 
The d ependent patient would supplicate hi ms elf before t he .rorker, b egginrs 
that she get money for h i m, help him with his f e eling s of i nadequa cy , s i de 
wi th him agai nst oppr esive s ociety, and then a...l"lticipat e the same rej e ction 
from the s oci al wor ker t ha t his insatiabl e dependency ne ed s hav e al··._rays met . 
TABLE VI 
P SSIV"'- GGRE SIV'"" SYMPI'Ol S PP.E ENTED BY 28 • TIENTS TO THE SCOIAL 1", 0RJ(ii;n 
SY"MFTO 1 INCIDENCE IN CASES 
Marked aggressi v enes s 14 
Y.arked d epende11cy 16 
I r ritability 11 
Temper tantrums 2 
Helplessne ss 4 
Stubborness 2 
Destructiveness 2 
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TABLE VII 
CASE"'"iORK TECHNIQUES USED BY SOCIAL WORKER WITH 28 PASSIVE-AGGRESSIVE PATIENTS 
TECHNI liE 
Clarification 
Support 
Universalization 
l!anipu~ation 
Exploration 
Ventilation 
INCIDENCE DJ CASES 
20 
21 
4 
9 
6 
1 
One of the most important questions that this study hopes to answer 
partially is, what are the casework techniques which are most successful in 
the treatment of the passive-- aggressive patient? In case number 1 the worker 
clarifi ed .er role by saying to the patient , "You do not have to tell me 
anythin unless you u::>.nt to, and I want to be of help to you." \iith this 
the pat i ent beg8~ to open up and tell of his problems with drinking and 
getting along after his mother 1 s death. Then the worker began to explore 
this drinking further and the patient became reticent and would not partici-
pate anymore in the ca sework. The patient 1 s octor advised the wo!"ker that 
the patient could not be helped if he did not Yrant to be hel ped. The patient 
of eaee. number 2 had difficulty in keeping appointments. He enjoyed the 
hospital settincr and Yas fearful of new contac-ts. The \Yorker gav e him sup-
port for his previous a cc omplishments and gave h:i_m encouragement in his new 
endeavors. The vorker supported thE patient in his relationship ·:ith voca-
tion 1 counseling in getting a ne': job. This VJa s a highly s ccessful worker-
client r elations ip :ith diffe r ent ~spects of support being the ey t o sue-
cess. 
Pt>.tient nu .ber 4 •·:anted the social "lOrker to help him get a tr nsfer 
to another part of th count ry ·rhere there 7as a Vet er n s Adminis·tration 
Hos_ital ne r his divorced 'ife. The 1orker tried to get the atient to 
see i:ha·l; he '.'as r nning 8. f'!.y fr om his probl ems b •rantin t o leave this 
hospit. 1 . T!1en the pat ient got angry at the wor :er and then felt ba ly 
over hov .. e as a cting. The ,rorker tried to .elp hin se that he ccnste.ntl 
g:ot himsqlf into situe.tio 'ls \7he e he would f ail and be r(~jec-l;~d. ·1'h e 
~ tient ':'Te.s not r-.bl ,, to .ccept this . 
sych:i·:> .. trist at the ho spite.l said of patient number G, "Because of 
the tendency of this type of pati9nt t o put 1.m con scious phantasies i to 
a ction , they are extremely difficult to ·treat," i . e . the social workei~ 
clid not ·: o c a dively with this pat iei1t . 
Fati~nt humber 7 i.7oulc~ only accept a ref erral to Veterans Be~efits 
from the worker e.nd no ot h er form of casework assis1Gance. atient numb r 
acc epted out - pat i ent psyc·.o·:her::,·~y -t hrouc- envir onmenta.l manipulation of 
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his v;i:(·e. 'i:'ha.t i s , t h s oci .1 worker .... elpeC: t 10 11iife to TilO if her at titu es 
tow?_rds the patient rnaking the latter rec eptive to treatment . 
Pat ient number 9 explained to the ':Iorke_ that <16 liked ·co bs :i.11depend-
ent and t hat he 'iL s ashamed of aving to lean on people , but he could not 
seem to be the :i.ndepe.1dent per s on that he •:ranted to be . The worker said, 
" Patient s eemed more abl e to relate to worker as a helpil1 _ person rather 
than to enter .:.nto a discussion of his feelings towards her a., he had done 
previol.:<sl • " "He seemed to underste..nd my contilmed interest in his sit-
ue.tion." The patient 1ad many bills an' the v;orker _ elped him to see ho•• 
he could b eg in paying t hem and avoid i ncurrinc - ore bills. The patient 
v1as abl e to gain more inc ependehce as he beg an t o allo·w the vwrker t o help 
hi m vli t}l s ome of . i s cur rent r ealit y pr o lems , i. e. the p!lt ient was a.)le t o 
i nit iate a pplic!ltion s to welfaro ag en cie s '.1hich he had previously be en t oo 
hostil e t o d o. 
'I'he s ocia l wor er i s cus sed ·;;ith patient number 12, the poss i bility of 
his obt .inin out-patient psychot hera py. It ~as t he \7orker ' s i mpres sion 
t hat t 1is seemed quite d i s t urbing t o the patient . The pa t ient st atetl that 
t here was !10 sense i n t a l ing any f ur t her a s his mind wa s made up and h e Yla s 
confi dent he would be abl e t o abstain from liquor through religious help. 
Pat i ent number 13 was ambivalent about g oing for out-patient ps ycho-
ther a py. He said that he v;ould be r eluctant t o tell his boss, an el derly 
man .-;ho would not underste.nd . The patient d i d not s e e how he could take 
t ime off fr om "'lork f or t r eatment • . Becau se of t he limit of time t he Ylorker 
1as d i r ect i n tel l i ng the patient of his uncertai nt y and h is ovm f r eed om of 
choice . Uhen t he wor ker became more permis sive, the patient became more 
relaxed and cooperatj_ve . The patient s eemed to hav e a capa city for accepti!'.g 
help, but unfortunately vas discharged the next dayt becaus e he had receiv ed 
maximum hospita l benefits. 
Patient number 14 related well to t he worker , but coul not seem to see 
any r elation bet :reen his physica l problems and his emotiona l ones. He 
accepted a referral, however , to ru1 out-patient Mental Hygiene Clini c . 
Patient number 20 came to social service in order t o find out about 
getting financia l benefits. 'r.he patient volunteered that he had not orked 
for several months prior to ho s pitalization and when the worker explored 
this with him suggesting perhaps that he miw::ht want to talk wiih hi s doctor 
about referral to vocational counseling , the patient did not express any 
positive interest in this idea. 
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Pat i ent number 22 came to the socia l worker complaining about the 
rough deal he got in the s ervi ce, being discharged when sick and how his 
wife did not !nve any money. The worker clarified the various financial 
assistance categories for him. When the wife began receiving money, the 
patient came t o see the worker because he felt that his wife was not r e-
ceiving enough money. The patient soon went bsent Without Official Leav e 
from th§ hospital. 
Pailent number 24 came t o social service vlith five probl ems. He was 
\'lorried t hat his wi f e did not know ;here he was. He was worried becau se 
his wife nas pregnant , his baby was s ick, and there was no money at home. 
The patient wa s also worried that his wife woul d not visit him. The worker 
observed that the pat i ent was nea r tears so she did not explore , but in-
stead gave h im suppor t and reassurance. The worker called the patient's 
wife on the )h011e. and found out that the ·wi fe had taken the baby to an out-
pat i ent clinic, she had crone to a pre- natal clitli c , and Vete!'ans Services 
had be en a ssist ing her f i nancially. The problem, as t he worker found out, 
:as that the wife wa s quit e cn.p?.bl e A.rld t he :--:t:. E·nt -.-;as not . ~n en t~e 
't'!orker tol:1. the pat ient ~hat she ha0 clone , t~1e patient we:.. re_ie"~red Cll1d s"'..id 
that he woul-1 be abl e t o eat, wl:ich h e had not been able to do bef ore be-
caus e of worry. 
tie.'2t ntt:' ber 25 '7as r ef erred to so cb .. 1 t ervice on t .. e c'1.::1.y of h~ .. s 
discharge fo financial assi "ltance . The patient \·!a nted to know where he 
could get some money if he should not be able to get a job right away. 
The worker discussed with him t he various for ms of public as sistc .. nce. L1e 
worker felt ths.t the pat i ent ·~~a s insecure about l eB.vinf! t J.1c '1osp::i .. t al. Th e 
worker rea s sure the p:tt i n-G t' :tt she would s.lvmys be available to him after 
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1e 'iJC. 3 d i scharged . 'I'he 1.w:-kel~ focused. on imroedi~:.te reality l <ms 0J1d the 
pa t i en·:' s an· i e·l.;y seemed to be allayed b y t his . 
at:.ent number 28 came to the social worker and said th~:tt he wa.11t ed 
to be d i scharged at once, because his wife wa s pregnant and had bee1 s ick, 
and ha( be come increc.D:L'lgly hig h strw1g and nervous. He a l so compla i nea 
th~.t he v·as badly in C. ebt . The v1orker cla.rified the pat ient t s own reason 
for being hospitalized , but the pati ent ' ~ould n ot l isten. The patient felt 
better when the ..-.or ' er said t: <>.t she woul d t a l k to 1i s wife . The next day 
the wi e came ::md took the patient home . 
The writer considers that eight of the 28 case s were successe s as fEtr 
as the caseY:ork process \'las concerned . That is , certai n diagnostic goa l s 
of the s ocial worker vrere brought to a successful conclusion. Ten of the 
ca ses were par-tially successful , or in ten of the cases studied casework 
g oals were partially met . Four cases were unsuccessful and six cases were 
not able to be det ermined relative to success fulne ss or unsuccessfulness 
because of either the lack of patien-t- worker contact, or t he lack of 
meaningful records . 
TABLE VII 
PATIENT'S DRINKTI'IU HABI TS AND POSSIBLE SIGNIFICANT LIFE EXPEHITNCES .AJI.ID 
REACTIONS V/HICH WOULD TE1\1D TO EXACERBATE THIS HABIT 
PATmNT DR!! KING 1-IABIT SIGNIFICA.WT LIFE EXPERIENCES .A.t"'D REACTIONS 
1 Heavy dr inker . Began afte r mother 's death 
(continued on next page) 
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TABLE VIII (continued) 
P TIENT DRTI~KDi!G F...ABIT SIG 'IFICANT LIFE EXPERIENCES .AND R'"ACTIONS 
2 Chronic drinker 
3 Chronic drinker, Mother died at patient's bi r th 
patient hospitalized 
30 times for drinking 
4 Drank varied amounts Father was a heavy drinker 
off and on 
5 Heavy drinker '~hen I drink , I go beserk 
6 Excessive drinker His excessive drinking and impulsive 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
8 
19 
20 
Chronic alcoholic 
Heavy drinker 
Episodic heavy 
drinker 
Chroni c drinker 
"Dri nking is his 
mai 11 job" 
Chronic al coholic 
Sever e dr i nking 
probl em 
Patient drinks 3 
or 4 beers every 
day 
lcoholic 
Heavy drinker 
behavior could almost al~ ys be tied 
to situations of helplessness, especially 
i n relation t o people in authority 
His father was married to two alcoholic 
women 
He was very distraught over his mother' s 
death 
111\y father d:i.ed before I coul d remember and 
my mother vras the ' Silv er Cord' type" 
Parents separated when patient was a child, 
patient live '.'ith mot her 
Patient was deserted by both parents when 
he wa s t welve years old 
Patient's mother five years older the~ , 
f athe; patient ' s wife two years older 
t han patient , patient uas one year old 
when sister was born 
Family very protective of patient 
1 ot her di ed when pati ent Ylas t wo weeks old , 
pa·Hent had neg:lect ed childhood 
(concluded on next pag e) 
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PATIEN'l' 
21 
T BLE VII (concluded) 
DRI NKING HABIT 
ocial rinke 
SIGNIFICANT LIFE EXPERJENCES AND REACTI ONS 
·ather die when patient w s eight mont s 
old, patient' f ather six I'!onths younger 
than mother, mother reme.rried when patient 
v1as t hr ee 
::: 2 } oderate dr i nker Felt family puched hi m around , ~e was the 
youngest of six siblings 
23 Fights with family, long criminal record 
24 Hother died efore pat ient wa s t hree, f oster 
mot her died vthen he was 14 
25 Chronic alcoholic }5other domina..11t person in patient ' s family 
26 : lcoholic Father died when patient was a month old 
27 
28 Heavy dr inker ather died when patient was nine , mother 
died when patient was 14 , close sister 
died four years ago, patient youngest 
of five siblings 
-'fhile studying the 28 cases , the worker was i mpressed by the number of 
patients whose drinking habits were such as to cause distinct problems. 
The reader shoul be able to count almost 20 patients who include liquor 
as a problem. This problem of drinking would t i e in 1.'dth what braham said 
11 
of the "oral-type char acter" in relation to dependency in the passive-
ag gressive . The ~~·iter has heard addictions described a s the patient's 
attempt at filling up a l os s or insufficiency that he :feels he has. That 
is the patient feels that he is not a complete man and tries t o compensate 
f or t his feeling by taking alcohol oral"'.y or taking rugs by means of 
injection. 
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TABLE IX 
PRECIPITATING STRESS REQUIR~U THE PATIENT'S NEED FOR HOSPITALIZATION 
STRESS 
a 
Unknown 
Family problems 
Hilitary experienc es 
i ork experience 
Old age 
Total 
. INCIDENCE IN PATIENTS 
17 
7 
2 
1 
_L 
28 
---- . - - -------------·---- -------------- -
~/Stress is usually cons idered to be caused by multiple probl ems. Unle ss 
it is obvj.ously one f a ctor, or predominantly one factor, doctors usua lly 
record stress a s unknou~. 
TABLE X 
PREDISPOSITION FOR PASSIVE-AGGRESSIVE PERSONALITY 
PATIENT 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
PREDISPOSITION 
Sena.ration f rom ::;ar ents and frust ration i !'l 
ch i L .hood 
Inte~pers onal riff ·cultie s in t ,e a~i ent ' s 
family 
Count erp obic c ar cter with eep pas ive 
needs 
:Related to a very punitive f e:i:.her \"ihose 
behavior ~~s i nconsistent 
Froblem in famili 1 r lationships 
r'elatively n or;::1al person under stress 
L ong stand ing feeli:nh s o~ i nad E: U"'.cy 
(concluded on next page ) 
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PATIENT 
12 
1 
14 
_5 
17 
18 
19 
0 
21 
22 
2 
:Y..~:-
25 
.::6 
27 
28 
TABLE X (concluded) 
PREDISPOSITION 
owerf ul mother f i fure ..,-·i·th no effective 
fat sr ~i~ur~ to neut r alize it 
Li felon epen0.ency a.n domi nation y 
author i ty figure s 
"1.:y !'1ot : e r i s c. isturbed , my fat. er is SO 
per c ~nt r:-ychotte r otic " 
~ermanent passive per~on~ it 
.. 
Deepse ted c~: ract r cisorder fro~ c • .:.1' 10od 
Lifelong f ee_in ,s of rej ~ cticn 
I nsecure childl-J.ood 1.n fo st e l' home 
'a.r ked overat~ac!"L'1U'1t t o r:!ot~1er during 
childhood 
.1any l osses , st2.::ting ·;it i l oss of i'ather 
at ag e n ine 
Table X descri bes patient's pred isposition to pa s Give-ag~re s siveness. 
T ese statement s --...;c & y;ritte~'l by t'1r doct ors of -"he pat i ents . It i s tl is 
wri ter's bel i ef t h:d ; here is no s i ngle cau c::o f or the ersonality Tr ait 
i stu . :.nee-- - a. s s ive- agt;res sive t - pe , 'h·xt r o.t1L r u number of causes o · :::. 
si 1..:.. l a r natur e 1.~ ·ich h:-.v r einiorced ti1emselves t :1roug' out t 'le patient 1 s 
l ife. Continued :::-eje(:ti ons wonl· be an e; anpl e oi ., .. • :"I "' IllS l ae --l. 
' i es, ~other remarries, wife or boss jus do ot soew ~o unaerst?nd, pre-
ge. ita l conflicts have n ever be en re solved . 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study was designed to f 1.rther t!1e under standing of the in iv::dual 
wit h t he rer s on- lity Trait Disturbance of Passive- ag ressive t ype. To t hi .., 
end , the ·v riter studied 28 closed cases known to the social s e!"'lrice nt aff 
of the _ oston Veterans ~·dminist l~ation Hoapit3.l from J anuary 1, 1955, t o 
September 30, 1955, with the di agnosis of Fassive- agbressive personalit-r. 
It was the writer ' s intent to answer t he f ollowing questionss 
1. ~nat was t he presenting r eferral problem. 
2. HoVI did t he patient see his pr oblem? 
3 . \That di d the caseworker see as t 1e patient 's ~roblem1 
4 . ·;nat sympt oms of passive-aggression did the patient present? 
5. ,p i ch ca sework technique did t he social caseworker employ 
in working with the passive-aggressive patient? 
6 . Hou succ essful vias the case\"mrk with the passive-agg1·essive 
patient ? I. e., wer e case·work g oa l s met successfully, 
·:t rtially succ essfu11y , unsucce s sfully, or und9term· ned'! 
In discussion with professiona l pers onnel 3.t i: _e Boston Veterg_n s 
."l minist r at · on Hospital \·ho } 3.V e: ha experi .~mce '•!ith the pas si v e- aa-gr-Pssive 
patient, the 1::riter l ear ned t . e.t this type patient doe not · s 1A.ll'7 
shoul cl co~tent n~_mself ·.-dt.1 lv"J pi -~ t~1e - atient t o rn~~-ke soci'3.l e.~.justments 
to !:is c rrent problems . This clinical pract5_ce is .. ubst.,_ntiat i n 
-t e ory -:, -the ee; o- ~:-"l1toni c nature o-:: the pass i v e-age;r.:;ssive ' s -.Ja of 
d.e <lli>1G , ,i th aggression by passive means because of mal-formed character 
structure. 
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In a survey of the existing literatur e, -the writer was struck by t he 
dearth of material on the passive- aggressive . There i s some literature 
describi ng indivi duals whose personality structure is such that they 
respond to situational stress by passive means, or by acting out behavior, 
or by somatization. These passive-aggressive i ndividuals are coming mor e 
11 
under scientific itwestigation as a recent survey has sho•vn that over 
50 per cent of individuals Iho came to a l arge gener al hospital for sur-
gery, had symptoms stimulated by character di sorders , the largest number 
being the passive- aggressive . 
A great number of the patients studied were Catholic, but this can 
be explained in part by the large Catholic population in the Boston area. 
A preponderant number of patients had alcoholic pr oblems and al so 
exhibited marked dependency needs. These finding s would seem to coincide y 
with braham's concept of t he "oral character" whose "world outlook is 
that of the unweaned infant with a basic attitude of passive dependence 
upon the world . " Further support for the passive-aggressive 1 s pre-genital 
fixation is i n his poor interpersonal and heterosexual adjustment. More 
th8.n half the patients studied had ver y poor relationships wi th women. 
Although l!!8.11Y of the men were trained for good jobs, t hey were not able 
to hold on to them because of problems with authority , fellow workers, 
and responsibilities. 
One out of three referrals were made by the patients, the rest by 
the doct ors. Whereas about one out of six i s the number of self- refer ral s 
in t he eneral populat ion . This would point out the g r eat er epend ency 
needs of t 1e pas s ive- aggressive . l~ost of t he referrals wer e for assi st e..n ce 
with s ocia l or pr a ctica l problems , althour:;h t hr ee of the r f erral s f om 
i; he d oct ors were f or ett ing t _e patients i nt erest ed i n se c r i ng out-patient 
psyc_ ..otl1er PY• 
The pas s i v e- ag::;re s s ive u sualJ.y savJ t he so c i ,_ wor ker as s ome omni ot e11t 
person , _o ·.·oul c et t h eM 1hat t hey want ed or else some one i n ; hom t ey 
cou l d giv e v en t to t ei r host i l e feelin~ s. Thes e t wo rea ctions mad e t hem 
v ery di f f :i_c 1 t t o ~'lor Yl:i_th , as i t was diff icul t f or t h \' orkers t o f orm 
'\"!t-,_rm, c on structiv r eh tt i onships \' it h these p·-tt i ent s . 
The pati ent l most a l w: .ys s a hi roblem as b ing ext ernal to him. 
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That i s , i t as h "s wi f e ' s faul t , or t he hos .r- i t a l ' s f ault, or it wa s socj_ . t~r ' s 
f aul i; t hat he -.,rra s in t hi s particula r s ituation . The pat ient al s o f e t t hat 
is pr eble s c oul d b e s olve if h c oulcl j u st r::et a ood job, or if his \':ife 
" ould co _e b ck t o hi , or if peopl e wou l just l eave him .J.on e . r ati ent 
n ,.ber }_. di~ ree.li ze t h t h e had pr obl ms v;it11 h :i.s ~gress ive t .. ndenci e s 
'"~en he a dmi tt d t hat he ha a t h:;.~o...,'l'l a wa :-3 h:i.nf; ma chine a t. a man . 
Thr ,e pas s · ve-agg: r essiv e sym toms th~.-:; vPr P· r r e sPn-c':!d most o t en ."_n 
t ~ c~_ <;e- or' :i 't'J.-';Pr v i e-,-s ere ma_rked .G"gr ~ s siveness , mar ked epe_10.e:ncy, and 
i rri t a bi l i ty. Tv!o casework tec!1nique s that tl1e socia l caseworker used t o 
the grea t -., st ad vantage ·1ere clar i fic Tt i on of t: (' pat i ent ' s I' ali t · - r oblems 
and v~rious f orms of s u pp or t f or t he se same prob1 ems . Envi r onment ;:tl 
manipu l a t i on '::-as ___ ot he: t ee ~.niqu e u se. -t -dv•mtage. T at i s , pa t i ents 
\'Jere g _:_ven d i r e ct hel p i n mc.ki :ng t he be st use of what t hey h :::t , e special ly 
t ho s e pat i -:. ts :rith jo or f i nanc i a l pro' lems . 
O-.,rer half of the ca sework ...-lith the passive- aggrassive patients ac _ieved 
some su~ce ss . Case\"Jork v:as more effective \'Jhen tl:te -.-Jorker \1'e::.EJ 'better able 
t o diagnosis the patient ' s t olera~ce to exploration. Gf course, many of 
the f aj_lures were caused by patients being discharged t oo early, or becaus e 
p2ti611ts were a ctually too disturbed t o be :.rorked vlith in a productive way. 
This study of ca sework: v:ith -the passive-aggre ssive essent i ::tlly bear~ out 
the psychiat ric field ' s feeling that the passi ve-aggre s sive rerson cannot 
tolerate any f orms of case'.";ork 1.7hich are not supportive e.nd tha·l; he 'Till 
stead fastly r esist any atte.r.1pt a-1; i 1wo.sion into his defense of passive-
l.".ggres sion. 
The \·iri ter ' s sample of only 28 patients and the nature of the treat ment , 
tather than research oriented records studi ed naturally effeet the validity 
and reliability of t his stucy. However , si nce many of the findings concurred 
with previous t hought in the f i eld , the writer f eels that the validity of 
this study has been demonstrated. 
Casework with the passive-aggressive patient would certainly benefit 
from further studies. Some aspects of the passive- aggressive patie::.t that 
could bear investigation are : l )somatizat i ons by the passive-aggressive 
patient ; 2) extent and ramifi cat ions of a lcohol add iction by the pas sive-
aggressive patient; ~~d 3)the effect of early l oss of the primary love 
object s by the passive- aggressive patient. 
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APPIDIDIX 
APPENDIX A 
SCHEDULE 
1. Name ( T e ;;;riter put tl1e na . es of patient s il1 u l ,habet i ca - order ar-' 
nur1bered them f rom one to t wenty- eight . In t he stud- t' le wr i ter 
refers to the patient s by the i r respect ive nu ber s .) 
2. Age 
3. ~e1ic;ion 
4 . ex 
5 .. l~ari tal tatus 
6. .i!iduc3.tion 
7. Hi story and Type of Occupation 
8 . Dat e of dmission t o Hospita l 
9 . wympt oms i n ddition to as sive-ag~ressive on e s 
10. ' ource of • e err::>.l 
i1 . e~son for eferral 
12. ~o 1 em a s .3een b' atient 
13. ro lem a s Seen by Soc ial Worker 
14. assiv e-ag.zre s s i ve r ob1ems resent ed by atient 
15. \That ':'ec lmique s of ase ·ior :_ Di d oc i a l -,;orker Employ 
16. u ccess of Ca.s1 ork 
1 7 . Drin ing H~bit s of atient 
18. i gnific::mt Li fe ~xperi en.ce s and React ions of t i ent 
1 9. Precip~tating .Stres s F..eq .i r in..:· atient' s Hospi tali zation 
20 . edispos i tion for assive- agg1e s s i ve Di sturb -nee 
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_ FE!-IDI B 
MAJOR TECHNI QUES EFFECTIVE IN THE CASKv'iORK TREATI.fu.""'NT 
(Compiled by the Casework Connnittee, Bost on Vet eran s 'dministratiol1 
Hospital Social Service St ~ff) 
• 
:.xami _ing and evaluating with the patient (initially and/ or 
cont inually) the w..ajor pro lems surrounding the social, physical, or 
emotional illness and his attitudes to'J 9 .. rd them to determine Vihat goals 
are to be set and what action t aken. 
B. SUPPO IT 
select ive use of acceptance , interest , and encouragement to 
utilize and reinfor ce ego strengths in or er t o promote the patient's 
confidence in his ability to handle his situation and to increase his 
ability -G o function bett.er . 
(commonly cal led interpreting ) 
Usin .. t he social worker ' s professional awareness of pertinent 
factors in the p~tient ' s situation, and their implications to help the 
patient gain additional understanding of his total situation. 
D. 11. liJIFIJLATION 
Altering with the patient his envi r onment al situation and/or 
Jrls psychological attitudes or react i ons to help hi m meet more adequately 
his physical and emotional needs. 
E. VENTILATION ( or emotional relief) 
Allowing or encouraging the expression of charged f eelings, 
ar ound a pressing immediate need . 
F. UNIVERSALIZATION 
Helping the patient to appreciate that others experience s imilar 
illnesses and feelings as a way of his obtainir~ a different per p ctive 
or awareness of his situation. 
(concluded on next page) 
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~ P ,tl;NDIX B (conclud ed ) 
G. 
Helping t:1e patient to s~ e his f ee-ling s and attitudes on a 
conscious or pre conscious l evel an::l to s e9 l1j_s 0 11m res::>on s ibility for 
f'unctionin...:; in relati o to hio socia l probl ems . 
H. 
Enc oura.gin the ex_ r ession of c .. a re;ed f .elings t 1ro:l3 ::;_ pl a..·•med 
c a11neled proce s on the p'l.rt o t e ;rorker rel rrt eC. to er aOJ'ar ::.ness of 
t he a c- i nt ' s ~:.t. ·-~a~ :_ n, hi mC. e1·l 7,•5_:: :;_- o:!:'l~ st ".':ldin~ nee' s ·u::: t:.~ 
ms~ni~~ of t~P ~ - ~er ienc e t o h~~. 
(:;ceper se of "cb.r~:!'i.caticn-") 
d sc:~ip·Civ c a dit_". n of se_ arat e e pi s od3 s :i.n orderly a1--r r:>.nr;e-
me11ts so tha t t 1e patient can see t he s?. .. me theme i n his reactions ~'ld/or 
behr-> vior. 
J . Dl'1lAHIC DJTERF.?I.!"TATION (insight) 
1-elpi:ng t e p .. t i ent develop insigh-~ i~-:.· c o the :!':'. f:·:~u:.· :; :~ '1is e:r:otion 
· n the presant situatio~;. , t lH~ 3 ituatio~1 th!"d sti ulates it, the i na l·opri-
ati"~tne <: z of it to ::::: i-': u:::~io .. ti ' eman s and the ui:dr ::;L •t.bl Li.e:": ani m by 
·a!-:.icl: o F..t -::mp-ts to 'andle his f e elin f s• 'i11 \:or ke- s: oul,· un ' e :.~?~. <>nci. 
·c :.e hi storic.al r oots, cut does !:ot i nte1 p et t1;. se t t e p?:~ ient. 
:1.e il!t, -~ :.-,e patient tc u-~ilize his .frag ... 1ent a ry self- ~.:'10\' l C:.g ~ 
t o;;- · ' a roun ... ed ccn ept of hi .sel f s o -~ 1at he can c o:r: s c~- -.... Aly :tvoi_ o 
t ake me ~ sur os t o pr otect ... i ms slf appropri~t cl ' ai nsc cert ::dn si-tu&tion~ 
h e cann ot han'' l e wel l . 
'I''1es t" tec._n i u :::s .;.. e i clentifie-: for the purpose of study.. I-t i s 
- eco; 11izo that t he u se in pract ic e i s not s i nGly , but i n g r oups resulting 
in t he casewor·- process. 
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